
DIGITAL MARKETING SPECIALIST POSITION



@PROPERTIES JOB SUMMARY

Recommended strategies and built out video ad campaigns for brokers to run via social
media. These increased showings and sell rates.
Managed 10+ Freelance Videographers, Photographers, and Copy Writers.
Helped the programming team create new digital marketing tools for our brokers.
Taught brokers weekly classes on best practices on using social media organically and
paid across all platforms.
Assisted communications director through blog writing and keyword research to increase
@'s SEO results.
A/B Testing and content creation for email campaigns sent out to over 2 million people.
Joining the @ corporate branding team for video curation and working directly with our
CMO and Founders on videos streamed hundreds of thousands of times.

I started with @properties as a video coordinator - overseeing their listing video program.
Within three months, I automated 75% of my original job description by creating automated
journeys via integrations of Zapier, Slack, Google Docs, Youtube, and Facebook. Shortly
after, I hired and trained an intern to do the other 25%. This allowed me to take on different
tasks such as:

I will be forever grateful for @properties, especially Natasha Patla, @'s CMO, for trusting me
to wear so many hats within the marketing department. This set me up for success in my
next adventure.



Internal and External Flyers

MARKETING COLLATERAL

Client Appreciation Program Neighborhood Guides

Direct MailDevelopment and Listing Brochures



WEB DESIGN & MANAGEMENT

atproperties .com



SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING

MANAGEMENT CONTENT CREATION

SOCIAL MEDIA CLASSES PAID CAMPAIGNS



MONTHLY EXTERNAL NEWSLETTER

Goes out to over 1 million people around the midwest

MONTHLY INTERNAL NEWSLETTER

Internal news and insights sent monthly to 3,000+ Staff & Brokers

EMAIL MARKETING



VIDEO MARKETING

SPRING MARKET AGENT HYPE VIDEO

EVENT VIDEO - SENTIMENTALMARKET ANALYSIS AND INSIGHTS

SHOWCASING BEAUTIFUL LISTINGS

I produced, directed, and scripted this entire web-series as well
as built the website to host the videos and sent them out to

thousands of viewers

I oversaw the listing video program - coordinating dozens of
videographers and editors, as well as publishing them

organically and as paid ads

Created the concept, casted, directed and produced a video
to get agents hyped for the 2019 spring market - this was

released the Friday before Superbowl Sunday

Created this video for an event where agents win a Rolex if
they have more than $10 Million in sales that year

https://youtu.be/NqMu3HMdnkw
https://youtu.be/zxq2eIEDho0
https://www.atproperties.com/at-the-market
https://youtu.be/ur4xALAx7WU

